COSN SENIOR DELEGATION TO SINGAPORE
January 9-17, 2015

Hotel Jen Tanglin Singapore
(Formerly Traders Hotel)
1A Cuscaden Road, Singapore, 249716, Singapore
PHONE
+65 6738 2222
FAX
+65 6831 4314

Friday 9 January
Depart US for flight to Singapore
EK 232  JAN 09 Dulles-Dubai  10:10AM – 8:00AM
EK 404  JAN 10 Dubai-Singapore  9:35AM – 8:45PM

Saturday 10 January
Arrive Singapore
Upon arrival at Changi International Airport, you will be
met by an English-speaking guide and transferred to your
hotel.

Sunday 11 January
9:30 AM – 1:00 PM: Cultural Tour
3 - 6 PM: Introduction and Goal Setting for the Delegation
Informal Group Dinner
Invited Guest: Dr. Chip Kimball, Superintendent,
Singapore American School
Shared Perspectives on Educational Transformation: US,
Singapore and International Schools

Monday 12 January
Morning meetings at National Institute of Education
Visit to Classroom of the Future
Afternoon
Ministry of Education Overview by Director, Educational
Technology Division, Shirleen Ong-Chee Yan Hoon,
Ministry of Education
Debriefing on day

Group dinner

**Tuesday 13 January**  8:30 AM - noon

Visit to [Preschool Learning Academy/Temasek Polytechnic](#)

Briefing and information sharing with Adrian Lim, Deputy Director | Education Sector | [Infocomm Development Authority of Singapore](#) (IDA)

Afternoon

Roundtable discussion with researchers and school leaders arranged by [Academy of Principals, Singapore](#) (APS)

Debriefing on the day

Dinner on your own

8:00 PM [Night Safari](#)

**Wed 14 January**  ICT in education: Learning from ed tech leaders across Asia, hosted by Microsoft Singapore

Debriefing on the day

Dinner on your own

**Thursday 15 January**  8:30 AM-noon

Visit to [Nan Chiau Primary School](#)

Lunch

Debriefing on the day

2:00 -5:00 PM

Visit to [Ngee Ann Secondary School](#)

6:00 PM

Visit to [Chinatown Heritage Center](#)

Group dinner

**Friday 16 January**  9:00AM – 12:30 PM
Delegation meeting to identify key findings, outline plans for paper and determine dissemination strategies.

7:00 PM
Bumboat Ride along the Singapore River

Evening: Closing Dinner

**Saturday, 17 January**

Departure for home

EK 355  JAN 17 Singapore- Dubai  9:00PM – 1:00AM
EK 231  JAN 18 Dubai- Dulles 2:20AM – 8:10AM